
 
 

 

 

Dear all, 

Will it end? Here we are with the 9th edition, if we were running it would 
definitely be hat and sunscreen weather. This weather is excellent but 
unfortunately it is at a time when we have not been able to go out and enjoy it 
to its full. I am hopeful that side of the situation will start to improve but I still 
think the risks are high. 

There are suggestions that we are coming out of it but the cancellations of 
events and railway shows continue. I have one planned in Henfield in 
November and it is still scheduled at the moment but talking to one of the 
model suppliers, they believe that unless they come up with a vaccine it is 
doubtful if we will see a model show before Christmas at the earliest.  

I would like to thank Andrew B for the latest current Beech Hurst Newsletter 
and all those who contributed to it. 

Enjoy your enforced rest   

Keep safe  

Mike  

 

 

Brief club house NEWS  
The security system is now fully up and running and if anyone is still unsure of 
the process of obtaining your Key FOB please contact Andrew Strongitharm. 

Even with the lockdown Andrew S has been able to communicate with the 
MSDC and we are getting useful guidelines from them with regard to the much 
needed roof re tiling.  



 
 

This is enabling us to still progress slowly with our roof replacement 
programme against a check list kindly produced by Roy Preston. This includes 
obtaining quotes for roof replacement including flat roofs. We have also 
arranged for a free roof survey by Rentokil to check for woodworm and dry rot.   

 

The security team are still doing their rounds, thanks to Andrew S. Andrew B. 
and Tom.  

 

Tools Explained. 
Drill Press 
 
A tall upright machine useful for suddenly snatching flat metal bar stock out of 
your hands so that it smacks you in the chest and flings your beer across the 
room, denting the freshly painted project you had carefully set in the corner 
where nothing could get to it. 
 

John Richardson to be continued.  
 

 



 
 

Wharfedale Article 7      On tour again. 

 
30th May 1998 At Ascot in green livery. Jim Clarke 

 

 
Visit to Ascot 26th May 2001 Jim Clarke. 

 

 

 



 
 

Another find in my old postcards 

 
 
There maybe some who have seen this or even experianced a trip down to 
Weymouth harbour on the Weymouth boat train. This card is a picture of a  
Class 33 on its way to the harbour. The photo was taken pre 1980.  

This line had a very bumpy start in life as it was included in a plan to build a line 
to Portland which suffered two failed inspections to open. It finally opened to 
freight in October 1865 and then was a timetabled service until 1987. The line 
known as the Weymouth tramway runs from a juc on to the north of 
Weymouth sta on down to the quay.  

The line was built to service the ferries when the Channel Islands 'boat trains' 
would trundle through the streets carrying passengers and freight, the line has 
seen no regular use since 1990. The last movements over it were special 
trains in 1995 and 1999. 

Amazingly it was not until circa 2016 did the local councilors agree with 
Network Rail to put the line into permanent out-of-use status after agreeing it 

was a "danger" to the public and was constraining development of the town. 

Interest in reopening the line has been prompted by a group of people called 

“The Campaign for Better Transport” which is making a case for an expansion 

of the railways by reopening or rebuilding old routes.  



 
 

The harbour tramway is not included in one of the 33 national reopening 

schemes which the group says should be prioritised. However it is among 

those listed as 'priority 2' projects;  

The track is still there and the major problem is the cost to remove the track 

with its sleepers buried into the road. 

You never know in these days, if the right project was put together you could 

see trams running down from the mainline station to the quay as a tourist 

attraction 

 

The same view today and the Seacow Bistro in now the Quayside Bar and 
Kitchen 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Mike P.’s Musings No. 8 
 

Les Clarke 
 

Before I con nue with Les Clarke’s locos. I thought I would give some 
answers to the query raised by Chris Saunders in the Beech Hurst News.  

 
 In Chris’s excellent review of passenger numbers carried by our railway 

over the years, he queries, “quite what caused the millennium bulge 2002 
through to 2007 is unclear”. I can shed some light on that, as at that me I was 
opera ons manager along with Dave Keast. 

 
   Firstly, I think Chris is right that during those years the economy and feel 
good factors were climbing a er the dot com crash of the beginning of the new 
century. We had also been at a 50p fare for a few years and it was increasingly 
becoming a “cheap ride”. In 2001, I organized our 50th anniversary celebra ons, 
including an exhibi on in the clubhouse and a huge parade of about 36 
locomo ves around the track, prior to double headed a ernoon running with 
steam, all of which was filmed and we appeared on TV. Also, around that me, 
the new Brewsters restaurant opened with a drink and ice cream kiosk in the 
summer, where there had been no facili es in the park for several years 
previously. “Brewster the bear“, in costume frequently rode on the trains, much 
to the kids delight! Also, Brian had finished his “Big Boy” locomo ve and this 
too was a new a rac on and very popular. 
 

   In our commi ee mee ng of April 2002, I proposed that the club 
should do a special weekend every month, with adver sing, to make life more 
interes ng. We also changed our running from just 2 “four car” trains per 
a ernoon to four trains as the club was gaining some more electric locos at this 

me. Dave used to make up the posters (pre internet days) which we put 
around the town and I organised several photo shoots with the Argus and 
“Middy” newspapers for some free publicity. We began the “ Li le and Large” 
weekends, Big Boy specials, Double/Triple heading , Sussex club mee ng etc. 
We had lots of comments by the public that the railway was more interes ng “ 
these days”.  
   As we know from the recent Christmas publicity, we can be too 
successful for our own good! Wednesdays at that me became extremely busy, 
it was not unusual for us to have 6 locos and most of the trucks out on the 



 
 

track, trains depar ng on every “yellow”, and frequently more than 1000 
passengers were carried in the 3 hours. I was also track manager at that me 
and with 37,000/38,000 passengers per year, I couldn’t keep up with track 
turning for adhesion in both direc ons. A er Brewsters opened, previously 
sleepy Saturdays were some mes busier than Sundays, and to cope with the 
numbers we operated mainly in the “Sunday” direc on, which enabled me to 
concentrate on track turning and adhesion one way only. It wasn’t un l we 
doubled the fare to £1, that the passenger numbers came back to a more 
manageable figure. 
 
     All those changes to the previous way of opera on, combined with 
increased publicity, feel good factors, and a rela vely cheap fare, I have no 
doubt, added up to Chris’s “millennium bulge”.  
 
 
Back to Les Clarke 

  Les Clarke was an experimental engineer, as can be seen from the 
hybrid engines he built. He tried out new features, and if it worked, he kept it, 
if not, he moved on. 

 
  Engine No. 4  was his 5” gauge version of  P.V. Baker, but this me he had 
had enough of “Curly’s” valve gears and used Ajax slide valve cylinders and 
valve gear instead.  
 

 
 



 
 

     Now, Ajax was an old design by Dick Simmonds of Erith in Kent. Back 
when I was a boy, Dick Simmonds shop/works was one of the “go to” places for 
M.E. supplies (along with A. J. Reeves in Holly Lane Birmingham, and old man 
Kennion in Her ord). I used to send a stamped addressed envelope for a price 
and stock list. (No telephone of any kind at my home then, everything was 
done by post), my goodness how mes have changed! But I did get to visit all 
these places especially when I got my first Morris Mini car, in burgundy 
paintwork, which I polished every Sunday! I don’t remember when I last 
cleaned my present vehicle, ha,ha 
  
        Dick Simmonds “shop”, by the way, was like a me warp. I don’t think it 
was ever swept or cleaned. Shelves around the top had old back copies of 
model engineers with massive cobwebs over them, the bunkers below were 
full of cas ngs with even bigger spiders inside! The door stop was a 7 ¼” 
cylinder cas ng. 
 
    When Fred Stone took over the business around 1968, nothing changed. 
Fred Stone had previously made boilers for Dick, and did some first class work. 
He was also quite a character, with a wooden leg that he had apparently lost in 
a shun ng accident on the big railway. He used this to frighten the youngsters 
who ventured in the shop, by hammering in drawing pins to his leg to hold his 
socks up. Anyway, I digress, but it’s ok, I’m allowed to… because it’s in the tle! 
Ha,ha. 
 

Back to Les. He claimed engine No.4 was “success at last”, with a valve 
gear that would notch up to “one off middle” both ways. However, this engine 
was ,as usual with Les,  sold on again due to money problems, as he wanted to 
get on with building. 
 
   At this me, Les studied Stephenson’s Valve gear by G.S. Willowby in the 
M.E.  He claimed to have “got the hang of it”. 
 
   Engine no. 5 was a 5” g. version of LBSC’s 3 ½” g. Maisie. GNR  Atlan c, 
“bumped up” by the old 7 to 10 ra o. Les said it was near enough and he just 
forgot about the 1/64 ths and some mes the 1/32nds too! He said “who cares 
anyway, I just make the bits to fit and somehow I end up with a loco.of sorts!” 
 



 
 

 
 
    He used his own Stephenson’s Valve gear with launch type links. He was 
“chuffed”…it went , even backwards, and “near the middle both ways”. This 
engine was to be the first 5”g. engine to run on our original track at Beech 
Hurst, along with Ron Bostel’s “bumped up” Faye e in 3 ½”g. 
 
   Yet again, because of money problems, loco. No.5 had a boiler made out 
of steel, and when eventually the engine was sold to Father Brown, (our first 
club chairman), it failed in the firebox. (This was all before club boiler tes ng 
was invented!)  Les kindly offered him the money back, but recorded, “ God 
knows where I would have got it from!”  Father Brown did not accept and built 
a new copper boiler for it and kept the loco un l he passed away. Ivan Sco  of 
Steam Age (another shop from the past) purchased the engine from Father’s  
rela ves.  I wonder where it is now? 
 
Next week, “ Les’s 4-6-0’s” 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

News From Afar 7.  

        
 
Weather.  Frosty starts with mostly sunny days around 15C. When will it 
change? If you know, please advise. 
 
In the workshop.I have been trying to progress with my new riding car. At the 
moment it is one step forward and two back. My own fault I must admit, I took 

a risk and it didn’t pay off. I knew that 
the clearance between my foot boards 
and my bogies was going to be close. As 
it turned out the clearance was around 
minus 10mm if you get my dri . The 
brackets are in the way and have to be 
moved, which requires a li le re-
engineering. Removal of the ballast and 

turning the whole car upside down to gain access. What else would I start on a 
sunny Sunday. 
 
While it is in this posi on I will fix a couple of other items that I am not totally 
happy with. ‘Murphey’s Law’ as they say over here, that is, if it can go wrong, it 
will. ‘Such is life’, as Ned Kelly said just before he hanged. I am not going that 

far. 
 
Top picture - Head bangers under deck 
work space. 
 
Le  - Car which has just been upturned 
to start on ‘correc ons’. With the roof 
off, the rope is secured at the balance 

point and the scissor li  lowered un l the car is airborne, the car then rotated 
and the li  raised again.  
 
 

The Mystery Object 
Admiral Fitzroy’s Storm Glass. 

Contents. 
Camphor - Alcohol- Potassium 

Nitrate - Water 
Shape of Crystals dependant on 

Weather 
Gives three day lead into weather. 



 
 

….………………………………………………………………  
 

Following from last week. As I promised some photos of Paul’s locos. 
   

      I am no authority on steam loco’s I have 
to admit, apart from my youth, living in 
Gillingham and watching the wonderful 
Southern Region engines of the me. The 
Merchant Navy’s, West Country’s, Schools,    
and the like. Apart from the Britannia and 
the PB15 I am not able to iden fy them. 
Apologies. Naturally you will..….Yes? 

 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

Below is my mentor. Nods a lot in agreement, maybe or not, I never know, but 
always has a smile, and says li le. Perhaps it’s because he knows I am a 
Gemini.  
 

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< …>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Le , some late 
Autumn colour. Yes 
in May, but we are 
upside down as 
someone reminded 
me. 
Stay well. David 
Canberra -  

19 May. 
 
 

A Note from SteveT. 
 
 In this time of lockdown I know some of you guys are catching up 
on things & getting on with your projects or making thing that could come 
in handy.  I know the Club Library is out of bounds but I might be able to 
help you. I have a very good collection of ME’ & all but a few EIM’s, I 
have also over the yeas copied all the Articles written by Club Members I 
could find. I have also collected Articles of interest I have found in the 
various mags, Tools & Jigs to make, Toolmakers Clamps, Vice’s all sorts 
of things, There are also Articles on how to do things like How to Weld, 
How to Colour Materials, Build a Workshop, A Bench, A Loco Stand & 
Lots more. If you are looking for some drop me an e-mail 
(stevet50@btopenworld.com) & I will see what I can fine & send you a 
copy. 
 



 
 

Puzzle Corner.          
Lorema’s last week’s Challenge.  

Spot the difference Blue spots mark the changes

 
 
Answers to Ray Parsons Quiz Suffixes. 
Clues to all words ending in “SION” 
 Clue Answer 
1 Act of colliding collision 

2 An addi on extension 

3 The end conclusion 

4 In a muddle confusion 

5 Ownership possession 

6 Cut incision 

7 Act of deciding decision 

8 False hope delusion 

9 A favour concession 

10 High blood pressure hypertension 



 
 

This week’s Lorema challenge is Dingbats 

 
 
My thanks go to all who keep sending me the material. 
If you have something for the NEWS please contact me  
 mike.wakeling@b nternet.com    Mobile 07921819724  


